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Deadline for the 
NEXT MEETING: Friday, 19 September 1986. 
VENUE: A.R.H.S. Library Room, Windsor Railway Station. 

VICTORIAN GROUP LEADER: Jack McLean, 60 1Cenmare Street, 
Box Hill North, 3129. Phone: 03-8906764. · 
VICTORIAN GROUP TREASURER AND SUBSCRIPTION MA.~AGER: 
RQb Weiss, 40 Shady Grove, Nunawading, 3131. 
Phone: 03-8781305. . 

NEW SOUTH WALES GROUP LEADER: Neil Curryer, 20 Elton 
Close, Adamstown Heights, 2289. Phone: 049-437404. 
NEW SOUTH WALES GROUP SECRETARY: Bob Taaffe, 
11 Deribong Place, Thornleigh, 2120. Ph. 02-8489994. 

MINUTES OF JULY 1986 MEETING 

Vol 9, No 5. 

MEETING COll'IM~NCED: 
A.R.H.S. Library Room, Windsor Railway Station, 
at 2006 hours. 

PRESENT: Jack McLean, Jim Brough, David Langley, Alan Jungwirth, 
Colin Rutledge, Ian Mathews, Glen Cumming, Bob Whitehead, 
Jon Churchward, Tony Kociuba, Wilfrid Brook and Bill Mercer. 
Visitor R. Bishop was welcomed to the meeting. 
There was also one ind©cipherable attender. 

1986 ANNUAL MEETING: Again adjourned due to lack of a treasurer. 

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING: As there was no May meetin~, the minutes of the 
March meeting were adopted as read {Langley/Jungwirth) 

BUSINESS ARISING: 

CORRESPONDENCE: 
GENERAL BUSINESS: 

SHOW DAY TOUR: 

MEETING CLOSED: 

nil 

nil 
1. Tony Kociuba showed the model of a rocker interlocking 
machine that he had constructed after one member was heard 
to have said that he probably could not do it. Tony says 
that his next model will have working facing point locks 
with moveable fouling bars. 
2. Further to previous reports the following has come to 
light - Fernbank will be closed but will be used during the 

special train traffic for the Great Victorian Bike 
Hike. 

3. The July issue of Somersault had a list of forthcoming 
alterations in it and discussion ensued regarding some of 
these especially regarding the South-East line changes. 
4, Jack McLean showed some newspaper cuttings from Canada 
concerning the head on collision at Hinton, Alberta, which 
had some surprising similarities with the Victorian head on 
collision at Violet Town. 
Alan Jungwirth reported on the forthcoming tour to Gippsland. 
Members to travel per the 0825 Bairnsdale (arrange your own 
ticket and seat) to Stratford arrive 1141. The connecting 
road motor service to Yarragon will depart from the station 
forecourt shortly after and will stop at a number of inter
esting safeworking places including Stratford Junction Box. 
The train from Yarragon will deposit members in Melbourne at 
around 1900 hours. The bus fare is payable on the day and is 
expected to be about $10. Suggest train tickets to be single 
to Stratford and single from Yarragon to Melbourne. 

at 2210 hours after a very enjoyable syllabus item of 32 
questions and 40 odd slides of a 'where is it' nature. Our 
thankyous go to David Langley and Alan Jungwirth for these. 

--oOo--
(Answers to the questions on p92.) 
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SIGNALLllO ARRANGEMENTS 
f 17/3/1986 ~EWPORT· WORKSHOPS. Signal poet No 49A was relocated 55 metres in' the 

down di~eotion and is now controlled by lever 14 inlieu of lever 9. 
A new oo;_acting di_sc ·signal provided on poet No 490. Hayes derails and 

·wheel crowders were provided and worked by levers 8 & 9. 
·:t 22/3/1986 NARRE WARREN-TYN0NG. New signalling diagram No 5/86 issued anp. diagram 

No 36/82 cancelle,d. Automatic boom barriers were provided at the fol
lowin6 level crossings - Cranbourne Road {Narre Warren-Berwick), Clyde 
Road lupside of Berwick) Goff Street (down side of Beaconsfield) and 
Brunt's.Road (Beaconsfieid-Officer). Other alterations are as below1 

. .Jf, 4/4/1986 

.;, WH 14/86 
,. 9/4/1986 

N~ WARREN· - The operation of the Webb Street booms converted to 
automatic and lever No 20: (boom lever) taken out of use. Lever No 13 
(Ciosing lever) no longer has a centre notoh. A 5P key operated switch· 
has been provided on the platform which can be used to prevent the 
operation of the Webb Street booms as necessary by holding signal 
No 14 at the Stop position. Signals Nos 14 &: 15 have been interlocked· 
with the boom.barrier cycle and provided with express/stopping push 

·buttons. The annett locked gat_es and lever No 9 were abolished. 
~ . 
NARRE WARREN-BERWICK - Signal Dl295 (lever 17 at Narre Warren) was 
interlocked with the boom barrier operation at Cranbourne Road and the 
express/stopping push buttons at Narre Warren. • 
BERWICK - Signals Noe 4; 8, 12 and 14 were interlocked with the boom 
barrier cycle and a 5P key ope'rated switch was provided to hold signal 
No 14 at Stop to prevent unnecessary operation of the booms. Signal 
Dl470 (lever 34) now requires No 27 points normal inlieu of either 
normal or reverse. 
BEA00NSFIELD - Signal Dl497 has been interlocked with the boom barrier 
c.ycle at Goof Street and a 5P key operated switch has been provided to 
enable the signal to be held at Stop if a train is to be held at the 
platform. · · 

DENDY STREET. All poin~s at Dendy Street have been abolished but the 
home signals with illuminated letter II A" lights will remain for the 
time being • 
STAWELL. No 2 road has been removed. 
HAMILTON. Plashing lights were provided at South Boundary Road level 
crossing at 319.655 Km on the down side of Hamilton. The home arrival 
signal for.Hami~ton was relocated to the down side of the crossing and 
is interlocked with the flashing lights. 

cl 16/4/1986 NE~RT. No 181 points and No 190 Dw~f signal were abolished. 
J.': 16/4/1986 NEWPORT WORKSHOPS. A new co-acting disc eignall worked by lever 14, 

was provided on post 490. (See entry for 17/3/~6.) 
21/4/1986 SEA1'0BD. In or.der to overcome interf~renoe to the view of automatic 

signal 11215, the signal lights were re-arranged in a reverse stagger. 
21/4/1988 N.B. 6TA.'IDABD GAUGB LINE. Bmergency 5P key operated switches were 

oo.mmiaeioned and made available for use in the telephone cabins at all 
crossing loops on the North East Stand~ Gauge line. The switches 
enable the departure home signals to be operated by the train crew or 

·local signalmen in the event of a failure of the control system. 
D 17/86 KENSING'?ON-BSSENDON. New signalling diagram No 9/86 was issued and 

diagr8lll No 1/83 was cancelled. This diagram shows the alterations at 
Beeendon following the abolition of the ground frame and goods yard. 

a3/4/1986 OLENBBRV·IE-SOllERTON. New signalling diagram No 3/96 was issued and 
diagram No 18/65 was cancelled. Home signal No 8 at Glenroy was con
vened -to automatic signal ~530 and dwarf signals 4 & 6 abolished • 

. • f · 28/4/1986 _WODONOA. The down distant s~gnal waa relocated 1021 metres further in" 
· the up direction. '?he control for 11he down approach bell was also re-

. looahd 307 .aletru further out. · . 
IR 16/86 BOOK OJ RULIB. & RBGULATIONS.· Rel\,llation 59 relating to speed indic

ation■ of sisnals has been am.end.ad and the amended inatruotione are 
publiahed late in this iaaue of Somersault. Also publiahe4 elae•her• 
are the'e.lt1rationa to the 0ode of Bell Signals for Double Line-Slock 
and Electric Staff sy■tea■ • The basic alteration here has been the 
rationalisation of oeri.a.in bell ■ ignals. 

-
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.MORD'IALLOC. The down. dis_tant signal was abolished. 
END TO END.RADIO COMMUNICATION. Instructions have been issued regard
ing the operation of radios when shunting with two man crews and also 
regarding the procedure for issuing rad~os from locomotive depots. 
GRAMPIANS LOOP. Curve speed boards indicating a maximum speed of 20 
Km/h w~en entering the loop are erected at each end of the loop. At 
the exit of the loop there is a, board erected lettered 11 20 UNTIL· 
LOCOMOTIVE HAS PASSED POINTS" indicating that the train must not be 
taken up to line speed until.the locomotive(s) have cleared the 
trailing points at that end of the loop. This speed restriction is 
a temporary one only. 
SPENCER STREET PASSENGER YARD. When a shunting movement is to be per

: fo.rmed,.and the. locomotive is standing beyond signal No 183 Home Dep
.. ·• • arture Si.gnal ·from No 1 Platform, the Driver.must, sub·ject to the 
· ... ·. · .• ne:cessa~ hand s.i,gnal

0
f:t:om.the Guard,.Seco:ndman.or Shunter, ootain 

WN 19/86 

· the Signalman's VERBAL aut'h·ori ty to· perform the movement. If any 
other movement.is to be performed in the area whilst an engine is 
standing beyond signal No 183, the Signalman must first VERBALLY 
advise the Driver of that· engine of what is about to be done and that 
he must·not move his engine until again authorised. (Near miss eh!ED) 

-f 18/5/19~.6 GLENHUN:TLY. The diamond cros~ing and the turnout in the down line 
previously forming the exit from the goods yard were straight railed. 

-f. 20/5/1986 MIAKITE LOOP. Opened as an automatic electric staff station with sec
tions being Hamilton-Miakite Loop-Myamyn Loop. The staff & ticket 
system in use on the sections Hamilton-Branxholme-Myamyn Loop was 
abolished and Branxholme was closed as a staff station. The points 
at Miakite Loop are fitted with trailable point machines and location 
boards are provided at a distance from the points. Speed restrictions 
similar to those in use at Grampians Loop (see vm 18/86) are also in 
force at Miakite Loop. 

-f;_-· 29/5/1986 HEYWOOD. The down end plunger locked points were abolished and re
placed by trailable points with normal left hand lie. The mechanical 
up home signal was abolished and a new up home light signal provided 
which electrically detects the trailable points locked for the normal 
lie. The signal is controlled by 5P key switches and an up location 
board is also provided. 

¥- 28/5/1986 SHEPPARTON. Boom barriers were added to the flashing lights at Wynd
ham Street level crossing (Goulburn Valley Highway). A new up home 
light signal has been provided and is controlled by push buttons on 
the ·new control panel or from a 5P key switch near the up end of the 

i,·4/6/1986 

.;[ 4/Ei/1986 

.$/ 5/6/1986 

Jt ✓ I -i• 6 6 1986 

oil siding. 
SHEPPARTON. Boom barriers were added to the flashing lights at Fryers 
Street • 
WILLAURA LOOP. Opened as an automatic electric staff station with 
sections being Maroona-Willaura Loop-Glen Thompson. The existing 
electric staff sections Maroona-Willaura-Glen Thompson was abolished 
and Willaura was closed completely. The existing mechanical signals, 
plunger locks, signal quadrants and signal push buttons were abol
ished. The existing two position home light signals were converted to 
two position automatic light signals and are fitted with a reflector
ised letter "A" signs. The signals control movements across both 
roadways. The down signal is controlled from the existing push button 
at the down end and·new push buttons at the up end, and the up signal 
is controlled from push butirnns at the up end annett locked points. 
Notice boards are provided at the annett locked points and are let
tered "OPERATE REVERSE CONTROL FOR WORKING TRAINS REQUIRED TO PASS 
SIGNAL". Willaura Loop has normal left hand lie of points, fitted wit:h 
trailable point machines and location boards. 
MURTOA. A new dwarf signal - post 14 - has been provided on 
side of the level crossing and controls up movements across 
way. It is interlocked with the flashing light cycle and is 
led by lever 14. . 

the down 
the road
control.-

l!ADJBOW. Olosed as a staff & ticket station with the new section 
becoming Jeparit-Yaapeet. The signals and plunger locks were abol
ished and hand locking b~rs provided. · 
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WN 23/86 

17/6/1986 

19/6/1986 

19/6/1986 

;fi' 19/6/1986 

WN 24/86 

WN 25/86 

,,~· 25/6/1986 

< 26/6/1986 

WN 26/86 

TWO MAN FREIGHT TRAINS. Following the programme to improve the 
braking of wagons, there are now no restrictions on the types of 

·Victorian wagons that may be used as the last three vehicles in a 
two man train. The restriction still applies to Australian National 
wagons AOOX, AMNX, GOX or GB classes. 

'GLEN THOMPSON. The electric staff system between Glen Thompson and 
Dunkeld was converted to automatic operation. All signals, signal 
quadrants and plunger locks were abolished and replaced by location 
boards and trailable point machines. The up end points of No 3 road 
are staff locked and the down end are secured by hand locking bar. 
DUNKELD. All signals, signal quadrants and plunger locks were abol
ished and replaced by location boards and trailable point machines. 
The up eqd points of No 3 road are secured by staff locks and the 
down end are secured by hand locking bars. 
DONNYBROOK. The down distant signal was relocated 150 metres further 
out and provided with an electric light. 
MURCHISON EAST. 'The down end plunger locked points "J" were removed. 
PORTLAND. The middle main lirie points leading to Borthwicks Siding 
have been abolished. 

DANDENONG-CRANBOURNE-KOO WEE RUP-LANG LANG. To enable the convenient 
running of express goods and passanger trains on the South-East main 
line, the following special instructions for the conversion of the 
Electric Staff sections into one Train Staff & Ticket section will 
take effect. (Published later in this issue-see p91). 
PORTLAND. The final stage of the signalling alterations took place. 
The signal control panel was relocated from the Harbour Trust Junc
tion to the Depot building. The right hand signal on post 3 was 
converted to a home signal and will be track controlled. A 4D key 
·switch was provided ori the control panel and 4D padlocks secure main 
line points Nos 22 and 23 at the down end of the depot sidings. 
Removal of the key from the panel will secure the signals worked by 
levers 11 and 14 at the Stop position. Five additional light signals 
were provided - posts 11 (down home signal for Depot sidings), post 
13 (down departure home signal protecting Julia Street flashing ligh 
lights),· post 14 (up home and shuntin~ signals towards Depot sidings 
from Harbour Trust line) and post 18 (up home signal from Departure 
Road Harbour Trust line towards Depot sidings). The Harbour Trust 
junction points lie normally for the Harbour Trust line and are pro
vided with trailable point equipment, as are also the points forming 
the junction between the arrival and departure roads at the Harbour 
Tn1st sidings. 
WILLAURA LOOP. The trailable points at the down end are provided with 
a fixed switch stand which displays two black discs for facing move
ments and two white discs with vertical black bars for trailing move
ments. The up two position (light) automatic signal at Edgarley Road 
controls movements across the roadway and is also electrically det
ected with the down end points. If this signal is at Stop, the Driver 
must bring his train to a stand and the Secondman must then proceed 
to the points. If they are correctly set and locked, the train may 
then proceed past the signal into the loop in accordance with Rule 74. 
JACKSON'S LOOP. The crossing loop at 22l.5Km was opened for use and 
the automatic electric staff sections are now Ararat-Jackson's Loop
Maroona inlieu of the large pattern electric staff previously in use 
between Ararat and Maroona. Trailable points are provided at both 
ends of the loop and the speed limit for engines when trailing· 
through the points is 20 Km/h. When the engine has completely passed 
through the points the speed of the train may be increased to line 
speed. 

TRAILABLE POINTS. A new improved type of switch stand is to be intro
duced on trailable points. The new switch stand will display the fol
lowings a) when the left hand road is the diverging road and the 
points are normal and locked, a reflectorised yellow fish-tailed 
arrow pointing in the direction in which the points are set, and b) 
when the points are not correctly set, two reflectorised red discs. 

= If, when approaching the points in the trailing direction, the Driver 
observes two white discs with black bars, the points may be trailed 
through but the Train Controller must be advised. 

(con/i,w~ M p '33) 
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RUNNING TRAINS BY TIME TABLE AND .TRAIN ORDERS 

CANADA 1944 
by Jack McLean 

THE ORDERS FOR No 4. 

Vo_l 9, No 5. 

We come now to a practical application of the foregoing; the orders that 
were given to Conductor Waller on the night on 14 July 1944, .for train No 4, the 
Continental Limited on which I left Edmonton for Halifax, Nova Scotia, and other 
places. 

The Terminal Clearance (reproduced below) that was received this night, 
was issued at 2116, eleven minutes after we should have left, and attached to it 
were.nine orders, listed by their numbers. Eight of these orders have survived · •· 
the"_].:ast ·forty y·ears and an. attem:pted ex.planation of the reasons for their- i-ssue 
follows. · 

I • 

... ,.,.,: :;jPA,NADIAN NATIONAL,RA 
-;.--: , -.. T NM&.. Q.URAM::C 
I~.. • •. - . ·• .,.. . . . : 

. ., . 

-~_;.;___., ,,f./ I b /Ii.✓. -----=,.i.~~2:I..£..:4,,L-, 

.. , .. - •----f•• -· _, ■ftT .... a-•■• - .... , ... f■a ... J--ft.1' NMN41'9■ 
· •- .._ .. _, .... ■H ....... , ..... .,., ,u ■ ..._...,, ...... , t•,... •■Nftl U■ -■-• f ■H &LL 

,._, .......... ,........ • ........ u .. . 

Above·. Terminal Clearence Form B. 

ORDER 255 
The first order concerned, of all 

the unlikely trains, a Fish Extra. The 
order was a long one, actually on Form 31A, 
which was long enough to accommodate the 
names of all the stations on the Viking 
Sub-division,·and the times of the Fish 
Extra against them. But why was a Fish 
Extra so important and why did it leave 
f~om Edmonton Passeng~r Station? 

Maybe it was Conductor Waller who. 
had to·ld me about the Silk Extras, where 
the insurance on the valuable silk (from 
the Orient) was so high that the railway 
ran the consignments as fast and as con
tinuously as possible to minimise the pre
miums, which may even have been charged by 
the minute. After forty years, I only re
·Cently read an article by Mr. J-G Cote, 
who had at one time worked in the Edmonton 
Train Despatchers Office which I later 
haunted. Mr. Cote described how one Silk 
Train had actually overtaken a divisj,on of 
the Limited (on the CPR) on which a British 
Prince was travelling. 

. A Fish Extra doesn't sound quite 
so romantic (aromantio _perhaps) but its 
consignment was valuable and the value 
decreased with age. Hence the urgency of 
the oonsignmente resulted in Fish Extras 

. OPR · TIME 

';;, tlii; mo IUif)lkJXJJU _Um• l!iilll"[ON Olj_JJJljl,W 

1 • 611olml ·.. l'llHlV ON!'.'. F'IVTHDLR • 21.54 
~-. ~vuv . Tll'EiilY:no iWJilllr'oNr . a .. 01 
/'. ro,~- TWDITY Tio IIAWIT-SIX mc, 
::~ TiiMY Tio ill'iU , ; .. Z!,il 
, . 8111,Jc[ · .· mJITY ffO llDilY, WU: . : 22;1! I 

getting extraordinary priorites. Even on the Viking Sub-division, 
five minutes faster than the two Continentals. As an extra train, 

its times wer.e 
the engines 

. .. 
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would.have carried white flags or additional 
white light·s at the head end, as described by 
Rule 21, to show that it was not a regular 
train whose schedule was in the timetable. 

Under certain conditions it would 
have been possible to run an Extra train over 
'the Viking Sub-division with just one order, 
such as "Eng 5151 will run extra North Edmon
ton to Wainwright". Because the extra normally 
had no superiority, and as long as there were 
no extras in the opposite direction, Extra 
5151 East would leave North Edmonton as soon 
as the Conductor and Engineer got their copies 
of the order and they 11 would keep out of the 
way of" superior trains, i.e. ALL OTHER TRAINS. 
If at about the same time, an Extra (West) was 
run from Wainwright to North Edmonton, then 
the dispatcher would have had to make some 
arrangements for the two to meet. Generally, 
the Extra in the inferior direction would take 
the siding at the meeting point. · 

The dispatcher could have arranged 
the meeting point in one of several ways. He 
could have issued a Train Order on Form A; 

21. Extra traine will di11PlaY two white 
ft•a• and, In addition, two white liaht, by ni11ht, 
in the place, provided ror that purpoee on the 
front of the engine. 

NOTE: Wh<rc fta11 are prescribed, 1ui1ablc li11h11 may 
be 1ube\\tut<d wh<n author\nd. 

Fif. 14. Fi,. JS. 
En1inc r\lnnin1 forwa.-d En&inc runnin1 forward 
by «Uy••• •n cxfr• train. by niaht aa an C:Ktra train. · · • 

"Extra 5151 East meet Extra 5152 West at To- ,;,_ 16. 

field"• As an alternative, he could have used En11ine runnin11 backward 
a Time Order :Form E, ordering the Extra in by day .. an Ulra train 

witbout can or- at the 
one direction to wait at (a list of stations) ,.., or• troin ,-l,in1 
for a ( list of times), for example: can. 

"Extra 5151 East wait Elt · Clover Bar until ten ten 

En&ine runnina backward 
by ni1ht •• an extra train 
without can or at the rear 
or a train puahin1 car,. 
Hcadlicht 111iquiohecl. 

Bremner ten twenty five 
1010 
1025 
1030 Ardrossan ten thirty 

for Extra 5152 West • 11 

Extra 5152 West would then "keep out of the way" of Extra 5151 East kno·wing that 
the latter would not leave these stations before those times. 

Just as it was possible to run a Sub-division, under certain coftditions 
solely by timetable, it was also possible (and still is) to run a Sub-division 
entirely with Extra trains. In 1985, such Sub-divisions are quite common and are 
often those lines "on which trains run only in the grain season". Before CTC was 
installed, Ha.llllllersley Iron Railway in Western Australia ran trains the North 
American way - entirely with Extras. 

Extra trains, as I have just shown, are normally inferior to all regu
lar trains and so, how could the Pish Extra be given such a remarkable run, 
holding the main line-at its meeting points with First Olass trains, when it was 
at. the bottom of the pecking order? 

RIGHT 
Rule 71 shows that trains had their 

sup_eriority based on class and direction, to 
both of which I have already referred, and 
these are both granted ("conferred is the 
word the Canadians used") by timetable. A 
third. form of superiority, called "right" 
we.e conferred by train order. By means of 
"rightM, a train despatcher could reverse 
the superiority given one train over ~nother 
by class or direction. (Train Order Form C) 
or be could make the lowly Extra the most 

SUPERIORITY OF TRAIN& 
f 1. A train It 11Uperior to anotJMr tralta by 

ritht, c\ua or direction. · 

~t it conferred by train orderi clMI and 
dhutiolt br time table. 

1tipt 19 IUPfflOI' ta cl■- ot dltect-. 

lffOrtant train on the line. 
'. · · in• or4er relating to the Pish Extra was a 31 Order because it restrio-

ltf l~• ~~1bority and had to be signed for by every other train on the Sub-. 
!Vision. At the foot of my copy, you will see the signature of Conductor Waller 

oarboned through from where he signed the operator's copy. The times of the lish 
Extra bad~to be shown at all the sidings on the Sub-division eo that inferio~ 
trains (all other trains) would know by what time they had to be clear of the 
main 11.Jle for it, that is five minutes earlier than the times shown intheorder, 
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The order was issued at 1127, nine hours before the Extra was to run, 
so that, for instance, a copy of the order could have been given to No 403 
freight at Wainwright, in case that train was running two hours late approaching 
North Edmonton. 

AN ALTERNATIVE 

An alternative method of "creating" a train which was not in the time
table was the running of a Regular Train in "sections". 

For example, had the Fish Extra been following the two Continentals, 
instead of preceding them, it could have been run as a "second section" of say 
No 2. It would have been arranged in accordance with Train Order Form F, already 
mentioned, and something like this. The Dispatcher would issue an order "Engs 
6046 and 5150 run as First and Second 2 North Edmonton to Wainwright". Rule 20 
would then apply and when the first section, the passenger train was due to leave 
North Edmonton, "all sections except the last will display two green flags and 
two green lights at night in the places for that purpose on the leading end of 
the engine". 

20. All section, except the last will diaplay 
two &reen fla&• and, in addition, two &reen 
li&hts by ni&ht, in the placca provided for that 
purpoac on the front of the engine. 

NOTE: Where fla&• arc prucribcd 1 suitable liihll may 
be aubltitutcd when authorized. 

Fig. 10. 
En1ine runninK forward 
by day di1playin1 1i&nal1 
lot • followina, 1cction. 

Fill. 11. 
Enainc runnin11, backward 
by day without c:an or at 
the rear of• train pushin11. 
cara and diaplayin1 1i1• 
nal1 fo, • followin1 Hction. 

Fi,. JI. 
En11ine running forward 
by nitht displayin11i1n1l1 
for $ followin& 1cction. 

Fill. 13. 
Enllinc runnin& backw11rd 
by ni1ht without can or nt 
the rear of a train pu1hin1 
car1 and di1playin1 1ia.- · 
na11 for• followinc srction. 
Hcadli&ht cx1in&ui1hcd. 

Now if nothing else were done 
in the way of or<lers, e.11 inferior trains 
either by class or by direction, on seeing 
the signals and answering the whistle sig
nals of the first section - see Rules 14k, 
14ka and 31 - would after meeting that sec
tion, have to wait for the second section. 
First 2 might have left Edmonton on time, 
but Second 2 might not be ready until some 
anyway - see Rule 91. · 

31. Unless otherwiac provided, aignal 14 (k) 
must be sounded by a train displayin11: aignal11 
for a following section to call attention of 
engine and train crew■ of extra trains, trains 
of the aame class, inferior trains, and of trains 
aff-:ctecl at train order meeting, waiting or 
passing points on single track; of trains of the 
aame class and inferior trains moving in the 
aame direction on double track, to ■ignals di■• 
played, and must hear the answer 14 (k-a) or 
■top and notify treina of aignala display~d, 

Unless otherwise provided, signal 14(k) must 
be aounded by a train displaying signals for a 
following section to call attention of. engine 
and train crews of trains moving in the oppo
aite direction on double, three or more tracks, 
and moving in the aamc direction on three or 
more track■, to ai&nals displayed. 

Signal 14 (k) must be eounded by a train 
displaying ai&nal■ for a following section to 
call attention of maintenance force■ and crew■ 
of yard cn&inca to ■iJnala di■played. 

{k) - o o 

(k.a) o o-

To call attention to 1i11:• 
nab dillJ)layed for a 
following acction a ■ 
prescribed by rule 31. 

Answer to 14k. Sec rule 

. ~l. Unles~ 10me form of block signal system 
11 m operahon to the next open train order 
office, except in clo■ing up at stations, and 
unlesa clearance indicates the arrival of the 
preceding train at a station ahe1.1d the follow
in11: intervals must be maintain~d between 
train■ in the same direction: 

Bct~een a train carrying passcngera or 
operating a mow plow, and a following train·-
at leaat twenty minute1; • · 

time later, at least 20 minutes later 

Waiting for a Second Section under these conditions could cause con
siderable delays and so a Second Section could be given a Time Order (Train 
Order Form E) such as "Second 2 Eng 5150 will run 30 minutes late North Edmonton 
to Wainwright" or "Second 2 Eng 5150 will wait at North Edmonton ( followed by a 
list of stations) until (a list of times). 

When I was travelling on "the Southern Pacific troop train mentioned 
earlier, it was sometimes an Extra and sometimes a section of a regular train. 
For instance, between Davis and-,G~rber in California it ran as Third 16. Sixteen 
was a passenger train due out of Davis at 1045 and this train must have 
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previously been given an order to display signals "for engines unknown". Order 
234 given to the conductor of the troop train read "Engs 4354 and 4344 run as 
Second and Third 16 Davis to Gerber". Order 214 added to this "Second and Third 
16 wait at Davis until twelve fifteen pm" and this was followed by a list of all 
sidings .to-Gerber exclusive and times against each one. 

Order 238 added to Order 214 the following - "Third 16 run two hours 
· and twenty minutes late on Order 214" and the Conductor's copy, which I still 

have, shows how the troop train conductor had written in pencil the added two 
hours and twenty minutes to all the times on the order. Further north, we re
ceived an order "Third 16 meet Second 15 at Odell Lake and No 17 at Cascade 
Summit". As you can gather, the line was very busy indeed with war time traffic. 
Along here my troop train went into a siding to meet a superior train. I was -. ~· 
standing on the step of the Pullman Car behind the conductor who was s-tand.i,ng_ on··.~_ 
the ballast. He . said, "Excu-s e me, I must id erit'.rfy this t-.rain" , and then ve.ry de-~ · 
liberately he said aloud "Second 1.5 Eng 4432" - o.r whs._tever it was. Ru.1-e 89A 
co-v.ers thi.s •point now but· I. be.lieve it was then a c·om:paratively new rul.e. 

"Huie 89A ( Si.ngle' Track) - A train must not leave any point 
without knowing positively that the train or trains which .. 
it was required to-·meet or clear at that point, have arrived". 

ORDER 235 

If you look at the times of No 11 in the page of the Public Timetable, 
you will see that it was due to leave Biggar, Saskatchewan, at 1145. At Biggar 
the train entered the Edmonton Division and must then have been known to be 
rather late. Order 235 was issued at 134 7, when No 11 was approaching Wainwright 
where it was due at 1605. No 11 was a westward first class train and so it would 

CANADIAN ·NATIONAL NAILW, . . . 2:n. 
'·TRAIN ORDER No.--~~-., 

EDMONTON JULY 14/44 19 

OPR TIME 
. '\ 

IUNIRIGlrr IO·fJMilKttl.· - . . , . . . . .,, 

.. : ·~ .. '. 
·•.·-----~------'---·-_-'!T .... .G--... tt•-------------

·'._1- ' 

MNJF ( l'f! ,1. TIM~~.___,_._.,,__....,_.,.._,,......~~--~'--'OM. -~~CWA.\ ~ ~m~ 
\ 

- - , 
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requir·e all ·other trains, except eastward first class trains, and of course, on 
this occasion, the Fish Extra, to "keep out of the wa.y 11

• When it was known that 
No 11 was late, with apparently little chance of making up much time, _it was 
ordered to r.un 40 minutes late (Train Order Form E) so that when its inferiors, 
including No 4, received a copy of this order, they might be able to move along 
~ siding or two. No 406 Freight, for instance, would have received its copy of 
the order before leaving Calder Freight Yard, and if it had been running close 
to time, might have been able to move along from Ryley to Poe. 

ORDER 244 

By 1652, that is 25 minutes after No 11 should have left Wainwright, 
its punctuality had obviously worsened, and so Order 235 was annulled and re
placed by Order 244 which ordered No 11 to run fifty minutes late. No 11 probably 
received its copy of Order 244 at Wainwright. Tf the crew of No 406 had this 

.· orde'r del-i:vei,-ed to- t-hem at Tofie.ld., and if No. 406 was punctual., .the ord-er wou,l'd 
have given .No. 406 errough tim·e to get to the siding at. Holden. No 11. was not run
ning so late (yet} that it would fail to reach the end of. double track at North 
Edmonton before No 4 was due to leave there, · but a copy of the order was given 
to No 4 in case that should happen. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILV~, . 
. TRAiN ORDER No._

2_44 __ _ 
ED W lffON JULY "4/ 44 19 __ 

TO YARD MASTER• 
ro EASTWARD TRAINS •. ED.WNTON AT ______________ _ 

TO 

OPR. TIME.· 

/ ORDER NO TWO THIRTY FIVE 235 IS ANNlU.EO. ·. 

NO~ II [NG. 5f29 RUN FIFTY 50 LqNS LATE 
. 'i1 A I NV.'R IGHT, TO EDMONTON• 

H.E.F. 

CONDUCTOII AND ltNQINO:MAN MUST EACH HAVE A COP'Y OP' THIS ORDER 
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ORDER 249 
This order would not have come into force until after No 4 had left 

Edmonton but the ordering of No 2 to run twenty minutes late would certainly 
have helped those on No 4, by informing them of the minimum time that No 2 was 
following them. You will notice that it was signed for by Conductor Livingston 
on the Fish Extra, and also by Conductor Waller on No 4. The signature of Engin
·eer McPhail on No 4 has also come through on the carbon. I was sufficiently ob
servant to wonder why it had to be signed for by the Fish Extra and also by No 4 
when it did not restrict restrict the authority of either. I think the answer is 

TO 

TO 

TO 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

TRAIN ORDE~ No!,,..c24=·s:.,,.___---' 

lDMo!ltat Jl..lT 
oee ••. rARn~ 

~ 
19 __ 

AT ____ m~wl.l.JK~JDNLU,U.._-____ _ 

OPR. TIME 

HO, 2· Er«l •. 6N.' Rlffl ltE'NTY 20 MINS LAT!-....----
EDUQffON lD 1Alftlttt4trr--•------------

CONDUCTOII AND ENQINKMAH MUST a.ACH HAYS A COPY OP' THIii ORDEJII 

REPEATED ~T 
•NGINRMAN 

C.M.11. 117 ..... , 

that Kr, IcKay, the Operator at Edmonton Passenger Station, had to make out the 
order on Form 31 because it restricted the authority of No 2 and he would have 
been unlikely to make out two lots of the same order, one lot on Form 31, and 
another on Form 19, and in coneequ~nce, the Fish Extra and No 4 signed for their 
copies unnecessarily. 
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ORDER 253 
Probably, when No 11 was reported by Tofield at say 1950, it must have 

been clear to Mr. H. E. Fowlie, the dispatcher, (whose .initials appear on a num
ber of these orders), that No 11, running at least 50 minutes late, might reach 
North Edmonton about 2054, if there was no other delay. The Fish Extra's 3lorder 
times showed that train there at 2055, and No 4 was going to follow the Fish 
Extra at something like 2115. 

C_ANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
TRAIN ORDER No. ___ 2.._53-

,,,_rs __ . 

TO flQe .... 

TO'-----,-----------'------ AT ___ ... mlUwmLLINI..I.JTDNl,tU__--'-.....;__ __ 
TO 

OPR. TIME 

ARDRDSSAII Jl> NORTH mll>N:JD~ 

CONDUCTOR AND ENQfNaMAN MUST IIACH HAVE A CO..-Y 0,, THIS ORDKII 

No 11 could not leave Clover Bar before 2044, that is its schedule time 
plus fifty minutes, and therefore would not be able to reach North Edmonton by 
2050 that is five minutes before the Fish Extra•s time at North Edmonton. No 11 
would therefore have to wait at Clover Bar until at least 2101, the earliest the 
Pieh Extra~could pass there. The Fish Extra ran later than the times shown on · 
the 31 order, and the dispatcher must have had a good idea tb.e.t it would do so, 
because it is written in on the Terminal Clearance for No 4 that the Pish Extra 
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arrived at North Edmonton at 2112, that is seventeen minutes later than its 31 
order time. 

There was no chance, therefore, of No 11 being able to reach North Ed
monton by 2115, the leaving time of No 4 there, because it would not have been 
able to leave Clover Bar until say 2119. And if No 11 waited for No 4 at Clover 
Bar as well as the Fish Extra, No 11 would likely have finished its journey one 
hundred and fifty minutes late instead of the fifty minutes shown on order 244. 
The following graphs illustrate the problems confronting the dispatcher and the 
likely outcome of the situation. 

GRAFH SHOWING SCHEDULES OF No 11, No 4 & No 2 AND FISH EXTRA'3 TIMES. 

EDMONTON 

Double Line 

NORTH EDMONTON 

BRETVILLE JCN. 
CLOVER BAR 

BREMNER 

ARDROSSAN 

1930 2000 2030 2100 2130 2200 2230 2300 
210S 2230 

'---'--=--......_ ___ ......_ ___ _._ _ _..;______..___,~2-131 __ ......_ ___ __._ ___ __. 2~~ ,,~ 
As No 11 was running at least 50 minutes late (Order 244) it could not 
leave Clover Bar until at least 2044 (schedule time plus 50 minutes). 
Therefore it could not reach North Edmonton until at least 2054, which 
was NOT five minutes before the Fish Extra (Superior by Direction AND 
Right) was due to leave there. No 11 would therefore have to have wait
ed at Clover Bar for the Fish Extra, itself running 17 minutes later 
than the times on its Order 225. No 11 would then have been unable to 
leave Clover Bar until about 2119. 
By this time, No 4, if on time (and it must have been assumed by No 11 
that it was) should already have left North Edmonton at 2115 ,._No 4 was 
also running late (21 minutes) and if No 11 had waited at Clover Bar 
for both the Fish Extra and No 4, it would have been eventually about 
an hour and fifty minutes late. 
If the Dispatcher wished to avoid this lengthy delay to No 11, he needed 
to give No 11 an additional order by which it could move along from 
Clover Bar to. North Edmonton. He did this b;y giving No 11 "right over11 

No 4 Ardrossan to North Edmonton (Order 253). Before the dispatcher 
c·ould advance No 11 in this way (giving it the order at Ardrossan at 
about 2028) he would have had to restrict the authority of No 4 at Ed
monton, w~ere at 2028, No 4 had not yet arrived. So Order 253 was taken 
by the Edmonton Operator to be delivered to the Conductor of No 4 when 
he came on duty at 2059. 
As No 4 now had 11 to keep out of the way of" No 11, No 11 could leave 
Clover Bar after the passage of the Fish Extra at 2118, and No 11 and 
No 4 passed on the double line between North Edmonton and Edmonton. 

EDMONTON 
Double line 

NORTH EDMONTON 

BRETVILLE JCN 
CLOVER BAR 

BREMNER 

ARDROSSAN 

GRAPH SHOWING PROBABLE TII'!TES OF TRAINS 
1930 2000 2030 2100 2130 2200 

24-\ 
I \ 

I 

2028 

I 
I 
I 

212'. 
2230 2300 

Bretville Junction, we note from the ETT, had no siding on the main 
line, and even the North Edmonton Service Track.would have been of no help to 
No 11 which was 11 a westward train unable to proceed west of mileage 122.4 
against an opposing superior train°, No 4. If the dispatcher was going to do 
anything to prevent No 11 from having to wait at Clover Bar for about forty 
minutes for two superior trains, then he would have to do so before No 11 passed 
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the last open train order station at Ardrossan, some time about 2028. And fur
ther more, if he was going to advance the inferior train at Ardrossan, he would 
first have to restrict the rights of the superior train, No 4, at Edmonton. He 
did this by issuing Order 253. 

In the ETT we see that North Edmonton was the end of double track and 
it would not be reasonable for the two trains to MEET there. Why should No 11 
have to wait there for No 4? 

Instead O.rder 253, issued at 2018; about ten minutes before No 11 would 
have passed Ardrossan, gave "No 11 right over No 4 Ardrossan to North Edmonton 11 • 

This order reversed the superiority as far as No 11 and No 4 were concerned, so 
that instead of No 11 having 11 to keep out of the way of" No 4, No 4 had "to keep 
out of the way of11 No 11, knowing that No 11 was :running at least fifty minutes 
late. 

When Conductor Waller had signed for this order at 2059, it was forty 
minutes after it had been issued, and perhaps thirty minutes after it had been 
given to the Conductor and Engineer of No 11 at Ardrossan, but it had already 
been included in the sheaf of orders issued at Edmonton for the new Conductor 
and Engineer of No 4 to si.gn for when they came on duty. 

The Conductor and Engineer of No 4 would know that No 11 had not yet 
reached Edmonton because its arrival had not been entered in the Register there. 

· They would leave Edmonton as soon as possible after 2115 (2005 schedule time plus 
the ten minutes in Order 255), because there was no restriction on an eastbound 
train using the eastbound track to North Edmonton, as the previous train, the 
Fish Extra, had been reported as passing the latter place. 

The Clearence for No 4 shows that the Fish Extra was seventeen minutes 
late on its 31 order and it may have passed Clover Bar seventeen minutes late at 
2118, and so I "figure 11 that No 11 would have left Clover Bar at say 2119 and 
gone onto the double track at North Edmonton at 2127. No 4 left Edmonton at 2126, 
according to a letter I wrote to my mother, and so the two trains must have 
passed somewhere near the Borden Park Showgrounds/Manning Depot, I can not re
member exacately. I was probably wondering what my aerial future held in store. 

ORDER 255 
Probably as a result of the Fish Extra being seventeen minutes late, 

Order 255 ORDERED No 4 to run ten minutes late and this would have prev~nted 
No 4 from running too closely behine the Fish Extra, bearing in mind that the 
only·block system for most of the way at that time was Rule 91, and a fleet
footed rear brakeman with some torpedoes and a lantern carrying out Rule 99. 

Order 255 restric-ted the rights of No 4 and so had to be signed for on 
Form 31. At .. the foot you can see not only Conduc.tor Waller' s signature but bear
ing in mind that this WAS the Conductor's copy, there is also the signature of 
Engineer McPhail. It was issued at 2115, ten minutes AFTER the schedule depart
ure time of No 4, and was obviously put out in a hurry because Operator Schmalz, 
who must have come on duty at 2100, did not have time to put it in his type
writer. 

It would have been of no assistance to No 11, as by 2115, No 11 must 
have passed Ardrossan, the last open Train Order station before reaching the 
double track at North Edmonton, and therefore could not have had a copy of it. 

THE REMAINING ORDERS 
The other three orders had numbers in a different series - in the 800s 

- and therefore contained speed limits and other restrictions not concerned with 
the direct running of trains. 

Order 892 was a slow order and showed that, among other things, there 
were three sections of track over whieh speed had to be reduced, and that the 
speeds of passenger trains had to be reduced to forty miles per hour all the way ,-, 
from Tofield to North Edmonton. These.would have added to the difficulty of 
moving No 11 along and it is to be hoped that No 11 was not late enough to have 
to use the siding at Bremner to meet the Fish Extra as Order 894 showed that the 
72-car siding was holding four cars, which would have necessitated No 11 heading 
in and backing out but also that the cars were "spotted" and would have to be 
returned to their original position if they were moved. Order 895 seems 

Order 895 seems to have been lost over the last forty years but would ,, 
have contained similar information to the two foregoing orders. 

PROCEDURE FOR ISSUING ORDERS 

When the dispatcher issued Order 253 for No 11 to have right over No 4, 
the procedure would have been something along these lines. 
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~l CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
.z 5 s-TRAIN ORDER No,--.:;;.___. 

Tv..... _____________ _ 

TO 

TIME 

CONDUCTOII AND IDOGIN&MAN MUST ltACH -VII A COPY - THl8 0-11 

--- 111....,..,n-·, 

No 11, the inferior westward train was approaching Ardrossan and ?fo 4, 
the superior eastward train, was on the outskirts of Edmonton, where it would 
:stop for at least half -an hour to change engines and crews. The dispatcher could 
therefore, be sure that the Order to No 4 would be given to that train, and sign
ed for and acted upon, because the conductor and engineer would have to get•a 
terminal Olearenoe before they left, and such an Order would have been listed on 
it and attached. Otherwise the signature of the conductor of No 4 would hav~be~n 
required by the Edmonton operator BEFORE the Order could have been sent to the 
operator at Ardrossan for delivery. to the conductor and engineer of No 11. 

. - ,_,. 

,..... 
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· CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIL\ °'YS ·· 
.• . TRAIN ORDER No 892 · ··' · '. If 

; ~1itlfurt Jlt.Y 12/44 19 

OPR TIME 

._,, m ,mr pcm, m 10 MU.ES PER HOUR OVER BRIDGE fill 

<J.:=-~~~ :r.:~ ~lrn,~H, POLES EA~ OF 
. ·-~~!-.if t,b ·ffltl)Rttl arm EO;'.JY'~ rn:r EAST OF MILEAfl[ ONE 

. · •· .;,liEL.tt l~.:..: . .-.. ·· ·.,. "'• ·,: .-::._ .: ... : .. - · ... · ·.. , , .- · · . 
11~'aotlRA.tN8 MUSp1sr·s~rn ~qJRJY ,10 IIJLES PER · 

.(,: r HDU!t AND FREIGHT mAlNB ;IHUU'( JO MILEB PER YPUR BETVIEIII Yorm n AND 110RJH ElWOllJnw. · · · · · : · · , .. , . 
_:j)r:"RAIL EAST ma mwmCJA\l IRAQ( Jm,!,\ N!\S BEEN REMovm. .. ~ 

\ CONDUCTOl't AND SNOINl!:MAN MUST 'a.ACH HAVII!!: 14. co~ 0,. THIS ORDU• 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWA,-3 I t.91 
·, . TRAIN ORDER No.~ • , • 

X 

• .r.:, 
.• ·.1 

MAD -.;' . 

·· .. · ,·, Ea;l!IY J,l4' • 

~ IOOlll'IJDII 

• \_ OPR 

QONDUCTOII AND IENGINll:MAN MUST lltACH HAYa: A coi-Y OP' THI• oftDbt 

............ ~.! 

19 

TIME 
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WITT SIGNALLING? 
The following piece was written as an 
essay for a H.S.C. option by Glenn 
Cumming, one of our younger members. He 
explains that parts of it may seem over 
simplified but not written that 
way, the examiner would not have a clue 
what he was talking about. 

Page 91. 

When you live in a boarding house at a boarding school, it is quite 
difficult to go about your own business without the other people boarding with 
you finding out about it. This was the casB when I. started at Sc·o·t·ch C0,llege• ir{ 
1983. . ·. ·. · 

. _ At_ •this time I was· only interest.ed in t~ains generall,y ,and a·u:r;"i.hg 
· .. 1983 m.y.~inter.est really too~.o.ff ahd.often S:aturday° breakfast 1vas missed so that 

. I could :ride the suburban spark into Spene-er Street .,to se·e the· morning'·s t.raffic 
at the count.ry. passenger terminal. To the oth·er 64 boys in my house, I was a 
weirdo. How could anyone·•like trains-;: I was asked. I blamed it on my model rail-
way. -·-

Now my interest in trains has matured and I am a self confessed sig
nalling fanatic. To the others I am a lunatic. To them you are only allowed to 
be interested in cars, trucks, motor bikes and ..•.. tractors, nothing more. I 
am-often disturbed in my room by the others as I -pore over diagrams, books, 
and magazines with special relevance to signalling and safeworking. This leads 
them to ask - "Why signalling?". Most times I would just shrug my shoulders and 
reply "I dunno 11 

• 

This sort of answer.didn't do :nuch for my reputation of insanity and 
so I had to find out why I was interested in signalling. I have made two con
clusions - the first, that signalling is so complicated to the uninitiated; for 
example, .I was _once a·sk.ed "Wha:t .type of signa1-l.ing i,s used on my (Cobram) line?" 
to which I replied .. that they use two and three position signalling, and the line 
is worked under automatic signalling in the suburbs, double line block to Manga
lore and electric staff for the rest of the way. That person never asked me 
about signalling again. This co-mplexity was a tempting attraction. 

The second conclusion relates to the ~~y I became involved in signal
ling. Here lies a major culprit. I helped to found the Warrnambool Model Railway 
Club in 1982 and our firs.t president was Greg O' Flynn. From then on I was in 
trouble. He often mentioned signall.ing terms that meant nothing to me but arou
sed my curiosity and one day the menticin of a plunger lock put the icing on the 
cake. I was soon searching everywhere for anything about a plunger lock. All I 
c,ould find out was that there were two of them in the yard at Warrnambool. One 
Sunday morning I rose early and cycled down to the yard to find out all I could. 
My curiosity was switched again when I found that a signal wire ran through·a 
round "thing" that was hooked up to the points where the plunger lock was loc
ated. I was annoyed when I couldn't find out why the points wouldn't move. 

Later on I was able to pick up a 1953 General Appendix and this pro
vided more information about the wretched plunger lock but it also mentioned a 
lock bar with plunger, a drawer lock, a switch lock, a staff lock, a cross lock, 
a tablet lock and an annett lock. Sigh!! Locks have been left alone ever since. 

My appetite for signalling knowledge was growing and so in January 
1983, when my family was visiting friends in Castlemaine, I took the opportunity 
to have a look at the local yard. I was amazed to find that Castlemaine had two 
signal boxes and a large goods yard.. I spent an hour walking from one end of the 
yard to the o·ther, count.ing up the arms and discs as I went. A passenger train 
passed through and as I took a photo, the signalman in "A" box. caught sight 'of 
m.-e. After the train._had passed, he_ invited_ me up into the signal box. This was 
th.e first signal box I ha:d ever been in. · 

While inside the box, the signalman explained everything in great 
detail including the block and electric staff instruments which I had never seen 
before. He even set up -a couple of moves to demonstrate the interlocking and 
gave me the.pleasure of resetting these moves. He explained why there were only 
57 levers when there were spaces for 88. At the time I found this rather hard 
to comprehend. Needless to say, I left Castlemaine "A" Box feeling rather pleas
ed with myoelf. 
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Some time later I was reading a 11 Newsrail 11 when I came across a men
tion of the Signalling Record Society of Victoria. Curiosity Box· was switched in 
once more·and I quizzed Greg O'Flynn. From what he told me I decided that the 
S.R.S.V. was for me. Especially when I would receive a newsletter and have the 

. chance to visit more signal boxes. This was in January 1985 and at the same time 
my model railway was under going overhaul. To complete the overhaul I needed an 
extra length of track that would cost in the vicinity of $5.00. The same $5.00 
would buy me a yearly subscription to the S.R.S.V. Newsletter. I opted for the 
latter and my model railway has never forgiven me. 

Signalling has become a sort of an obsession for me as I hunt around 
for any information that could expand my knowl.edge. Train travel i,s, a whole new 
cone,ept -as L try to pick out signal boxe:s and the like. Mum hates vacuumin·g 
un:d·er my. bed as . she has to move my collection of signa·l dia,gr:ams ,and ._Dad sajys • 
it is' a wast-e of time. But I enjoy it.; desp.ite ·the .critics. · 

I- regret to add that I have not run .a train, at home· since Dec. 1984. 

--oOo--
(Editor's comment - Now that you have read Glenn's contribution ~er

haps all those members who feel that they do not know enough t'o. contribute to 
Somersault via a technical article etc. could put on .paper their own experiences 
and reasons for pursuing this thoroughly enjoyable aspect of railways. It is 
ve.ry pleasing to s-ee young people like Glenn becoming enthralled by this side of 
the hobby.) 

--oOo--
POPE'S VISIT 

On a Friday in November, there is to be a thing at the Racecourse 
(Flemington) and there will ·be 10 electric trains running between Flinders St. 
and the Racecourse ALL DAY. It looks as if there will be down trains and up 
·empties until early afternoon ano. then reverse. As trains come out of service, 

· they will stand on the up line near Ascot Vale Road and then when the change 
over.takes place, they will each run forward and back across the crossover onto 
the down line head to tail for the return traffic. The first TWO trains out of 
the Racecourse will be PRIESTS ONLY. This is the day before the Bike Hike to 
Bairnsdale when there will perhaps be four train necessitating a cross at Fern
bank. (Jack McLean) 

--oOo--
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SUNBURY. The lever controls for the up and down distant signals 
removed and both signals will clear automatically when all home sig
nals in advance are clear. The down distant signal was provided with 
a signal motor, the up distant signal has been motor operated since 
8 October 1963. A new down home (light) signal - post 3B - worked by 
lever 2 was provided at the down end of No 2 platform road. Lever 2 
formerly worked the down home arrival signal, now lever 1. Lever l is 
fitted with an 11 A11 pattern annett lock and lever 2 has a "B" pattern 
annett lock. The crossover leading from the down platform to the 
centre road is secured by an "A" pattern annett lock and the cross
over from the centre road to the down line in advance of post 3B is 
secured by a "B" pattern annett lock. The up home signal, post 5, 
has.been fitted with a signal.reverser. Lever 7 is the closing lever. 

·The .. ·e•i,gnale.o:n,Post-s.2, 3B, 4B and 5 track cancel unde.:t· switched-in 
cond-itions. ·T'he points leading to the goods shed and a.ssoc.iated sig
nallin.g equipment were abo.lished. 

CORIO. Pedestrian. boo·ms ·were provided at the down end of the platform 
and are interlocked with signal No 6. If a train enters the platform 
with signal No 6 at Stop, the booms will lower but will lift again 
once the train has been proved at Stop. When signal No 6 is then 
cleared, the booms will again lower and the signal will clear after 
20 seconds delay. 

LARA. Pedestrian booms were provided at the down end of the platform 
and operate in a similar manner to those at Corio except the time 
delay is only 13 seconds. Red flashing lights were provided on both 
pedestrian crossings at Lara Lakes Road, 

LANG LANG-N'YORA-KORU:MBURRA. Nyora was closed as an electric staff 
station and the new long section Lang Lang-Ko~umburra will be worked 
by staff a.nd ticket for the time being. Lang Lang ceased to be a 
switching electric staff station. The signals and plunger locking at 
Nyora will remain in use until further notice. 

CHELTENHAM. When Cheltenham is switched out, the post telephones at 
signals 6, 12 and 18 will be connected to Caulfield si~,nal box and 
instructions were issued regarding the procedure to adopt if a train 
stops at one of these signals at the Stop position and.the illuminat
ed letter ttAtt is not displayed. 

WBSTALL. Instructions issued similar to above except that the tele
phones are connected to the Springvale sign.al panel. 

BANK BOX LOOP. Instructions issued regarding the working of Bank Box 
Loop, the operation of the emergency key switohes and the procedure 
to adopt if the up home signal - A 2386 - is at the Stop position. 
(Home signal A 2386 is about five kilometres on the down side of the 
loop and was formerly an automatic signal.) 

TWO POSITION AUTOMATIC SIGNALS. Should a train be stopped by a two 
position automatic signal protecting a set of flashing lights or boom 
barriers in a Staff or Block section, the train may proceed careful1y 
after waiting ten seconds for the signal to clear, making frequent 
use of the whistle. After clearing the level crossing, the train may 
resume normal line speed unless otherwise prevented from doing so 
by other regulations • 

DERRINALLUM. The hand locking bar and padlock on the down end points 
leading to No 3 road were replaced by a staff lock. 

LISMORE. The hand locking bar and padlock on the up end _points to 
No 3 road were replaced by a staff lock. 

KEON PARX. The down starting signal post No 29 was moved 10 metres in 
the down direction. 

CAULPIELD. Points No 68 were renewed and No 69 catch points were re
placed by a derail and wheel crowder. Levers Noe 64, 67, 69 and 74 
will be sleeved normal. 

/i 25/7/1986 BROTHEN & NOWA NOWA. Both stations disestablished as staff etatrone 
and the new section is Bairnedale-Orbost. The signals and plunger 

~ locking at both places will remain in use. 
--oOo--
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ACROSS 
S.R.s.v. CROSSWORD No 15 

compiled by S. McLean 
If track be complicated, 
this sort of signal may be 
found (7) 
_Start of experimental non~ 
stop service (3) (3) 
A King-on the Relief Express 
Confused as us at spiral, 
with unlimited travel poss
ibilities (12) · 

For 12 months the home of a 
DL loco (3) 

Not on Saturdays beyond 
Cranbourne ( 2) 
Upset one calm Safeworking 
Inspector (7) 

Still, Creec-h made it a 
junction station (4) 

Lighting system described in 
General Appendices (3) 

A two-way track in Denver(2) 
Ruth changes, followed by 
Lesley, at this station be
yond Portarlington (7) (2) 
Loco manufacturer in Germany 
In general, nothing right at 
the last crossing station (5) 

Two engines, or only one· engine 
Airconditioned car found in the 
Roy's beer misdirected to this 
station ( 8) 

DOWN 
Not a trunk route (6) 
Is Les about to change a 
non-automatic signal?'(8) 

(2) 
past 

(2) 

Rub our mark out in 12 across {10) 
Instruments found these days at 
North Geelong, and in the past at 
Serviceton (9J (7) 
Say, this train isn't going to stop? 
Gasp! Sneer! Horror! There's someone 
on the traint ( 9) (3) 
Junction station in the Champs Elysees 
Help to stop at a station (5) 
Victorian car seen first and last in 
Adelaide (2) 

29. 

31. 

33. 

36. 

All this labour produces an expen-
sive ty~e of track (4) . 
Through carriages found on half of 
the Turkish Railways (2) 
SAR News possibly found on this 
page ( 7) 
Warning device which does more 
than rend a toot: (9) 

(4) 
21. Not first, but not economy either 
22. Safeworking system with two 
23. It is almost intelligent to 

be seen in a signal box (5) 

points 
(2) 

(4) 
26. A destination beyond Hellensburgh 
27. Found after Kingsgrove before the 

hills (4) (4) 
28. "A station with a town attached" 

30. Nighttime description of the 
signals in Lithgow (3) 

32. Extremely crowd'ed van ( 2) 
34. An overturned tank loco {2) 

19. End of NSW brakevan - 16;5 mm? (2) 
35. Where in Germany a service runs 

only on Wednesday (2) 

--oOo--
Solution to No 14. Across-1. Mambray Greek, 7. Hamm, 8.·Siam, 9. AM, 10. (See 
compiler's note), 11. Me, 12. Chesham, 13. NAM, 14. DAM, 16. XAM, 18. Pram, 
20, Ga!lla, 22. ME, 23. Tram, 25. EAM, 26. Ramp, 27. Cams, 28. Eltham. 

11
~2. Ala.mein1 J. BAM, 4. Amsterdam, 5. Chatham, 6. Kyabram, 7. Ham, 10. Amex, 

_ , ij~paape, 1,. !men, 17. Adams, 19. Steam, 21. AMAY, 24. Ram, 27. CA. 
0111 This was an attempt to make up a crossword in which almost all words 

eatured the letters "AM". This restriction meant that there were more black 
squares than usual, and in order to reduce the biggest block of black I opted 
to include~ 10 across, which had to be 11AM1:P'. In the pressure to get this cross
word in the magazine on time, I couldn't think of a suitable clue, but I hoped 
that the editor could supply one. The answer to his clue, however, is "AAB".) 
(Editor's Comment: I didn't get enough of it out to detect the "AM" theme.) 

--oOo--


